Try this over on your Piano

MOONLIGHT

By CON CONRAD

Chorus

Moon - light when shadows fall.

I hear you call.

Love beams thru ev'ry sil - vry gleam that's shin - ing, I'm pin -

ing.

Moon - light so soft a - bove,

June - light please find my love;

Tell her
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Moderato

If you love me why
I've often wondered

Till Ready

Don't you tell me so?
If you really knew,

What's the use of
All your laughing

Always saying "no?"
Eyes tell me of you.

For now and then your secret I sur-
Chorus

Bright eyes  I know you so well  Bright
eyes  what secrets you tell  I can't be-
lieve a word you say  Your eyes are trait-
ors, they
I give you away. Bright eyes they give me a thrill.

Bright eyes just say what you will.

There is a meaning you cannot disguise in your bright eyes. Bright eyes.
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Chorus

Ruby, be mine, For
Ruby, my own, My

all the time. An-gel-child, I go wild, when you're
precious stone. When I'm broke, in- to "soak," you can

Can't you guess, I con-fess, I'm in love with you, dear.
Pret-ty thing, you would bring me a

Ruby, be kind, Come on and make up your
Ruby, you gem, You've got it on all of
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